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O'Brien of New-Yor- k and Jack .

of Wiltuilou at 135 pounds. ,hct;;
bpliinu. alkrfavjirori O'JU'ien before the8
'bout ."was ';tafea 'antl&ln 'lact,? odds;
were iveri that Daly rould not last;

i '.GREJENt. BROWN, OLTy E Z
ASD GR AY 'MIXTURES.'" 5

THE PROPER GOLORS
. ; i , I
for men's 'wear, f Large;" ' ' " ' '

The National Polo League Takes
,t Summary Action, v; ;'

The" limiO DaXy,"iowover, - surprised'
the sports, and he never at any time
iu the contest was in danger of going

Exciting Battles at the Aud-

itorium Last Night. , ..gut.:;. It was ue.that u isrien put H" l "(I

Yesterday andThe Directors ; Met

Unanimously Decided to Put '' Doe GUS AVAIiD,
4 Successor to

Schwarz .Tailoring Co,,
Over Chase's Millinery Store.

Both go into a clineh as the bell rinjsI'nie thirteenth there wasii6 fftecj
tivc work done vajid the only feature
was Daly taking' set on the'j.floor
from the force of right swing vhich
O'Brien blocked with his, glove; In
the fourteenth there was a lot of fid-

dling, and the only good blow struck
was --h left by Daly to the wind. In
the' fifteenth Daly danced around the
ring and finally takes a left to the
chin and a right to. the wind. O'Brien's
head is again sent back as the bell
rings with two lefts to the face. In
the sixteenth O'Brien again tried hard
to, place his blows but Daly evaded
them. Daly landed three, tights to the
wind, the last one sending O'Brien t6
the floor as the bell rang. In the sev-
enteenth Daly received some hard lefts
on his sore eye which was fast clos-
ing. He staggers O'Brien with a right
to the wiud and O'Brien slips to the
floor and is helped up by Daly. In the
eighteenth O'BrfcT went after that
sore eye and he hammered It unmerci-
fully. He also pounded Daly in the
wind until that fighter looked a trifle
weary. In the nineteenth O'Brien went
after Daly again and the sore eye
caught all the efti that were sent
that way, while his body was a rosy
red from the right punches. At the
close of the round Daly was very tired
and was willing to sit down. The
twentieth saw both men fighting nipand tuck. It was give and "take from
both clear to the tap of the bell and
neither could find the point for the

eye orf Daly that' he wm not soon get
rid of, but it was also true that Daly
hammered O'Brien on the jaw, with
lefts and on the body with right
swings until, that plucky New York
fighter felt that Daly i was "doing
sotnethlug."ln the earlier rounds'-o-

the battle Daly had away the b& ot
it, and if the fight had been stopped
at the end of the tenth round Daly
would have received the decision.
O'Brien was aggressive, but his ag-

gressiveness amounted to little, for
Daly was not there when the leads
came, but lie was back with counters
and swings. All through the fight with
the possible exception of one round
O'Brien kept forcing the pace, while
Daly danced around the ring, ever and
anon swinging one of those hard rights

.to the ribs and wind and twisting the

You Are GoingEXCHANGE PLACE!.
Entrance next to Lake's Drug Store x

i : Off THE. GRIDIRON.
- - - - y-

There-Wil- l. Be Some Efot: CqntelsTo- -

Day Among the; Colleges. )

New York; Oct 1 27;4-- ale's ; much
talked: of .' Varsity "eleven will' niake
Its first and only appearance of the sea-
son la' hl3 city at Columbia field this
afternoon While 'nobody expects tlie
Columbia 'team' 'to win; football en-
thusiasts hope that Sauford's men will
be able to make things ; interesting
enough to prevent a walkover for the
Blues. .The coming of Yale's kickers
means a big crowd of undergraduates
and alumni of the New Haven univer-
sity who always provide plenty of
enthusiasm. New Yorkers will have
a pretty fair line on the chances of
Yale against Princeton, as the Yale
coaches have promised to put all of
their stars Into 's game. All
the football reports have been sent
out from New Haven that the Yale
team" Js made up of the strongest lot
of players that have worn the Blue in
years. ' The statement has also been
circulated that because Columbia beat
Yale last year, the local eleven is to
be burled under a 40 to 0 score. Yale's
ability to accomplish this feat is creat-
ing considerable interest. The elevens
will line up at 2:30 o'clock.

The other game of unusual import-
ance will be played to-da- Princeton
visits Providence to play tlie strong
Brown university eleven, and it would-no- t

be at all surprising if the Tigers
were vanquished. Harvard will also
have a hard tussle with the lieet-foote- d

Carlisle Indians at Cambridge, while
the Chicago university team will line
up against the' University of Pennsyl-
vania at Franklin field. As Harvard

Jack Daly and Jack O'Brien Fight a

Twenty Hound Draw Harry Gal--ya- y

Slakes' LouckC Look Like a

'Thirty Center" Poor Dan Murphy

Gets a Terrible Beating from' Wal-

ter Burgo Johnny Reagan Badly

Beaten in Chicago.

One more very successful contest
with the gloves was pulled off last
night, and the crowd of 1.500 that was

present received a good ruu for the
money that was deposited m the lox
office. That there is au intense inter-

est in boxing matches in this city was
evidenced not alone from the large at-

tendance on the inside but also from
the crowds of people, young and old.
that lined the streets in the vicinity ot
the auditorium. "While those on the
inside were cheering and applauding

To discuss politics in - this
way you will need new
clothes.WITH THE HORSES.

Out of Polo The National League
"Will Force the" Other Leagues "to
Come Under the .National Agree;
ment No Cages' Unless All the Mi-

nor Leagues Come Inside.
.What" was predicted In' yesterday's

Democrat has come, to pass, and that
was the death and burial of Fred Doe
as far as polo is concerned in the Na-

tional league. It may be that it will
be the finish of that gentleman in all
leagues, unless some of the teams in
the inincyr leagues decide to play polo
without cages. The league could do
nothing else "after hearing the state-
ments during 'the past few days that
Doe was trying to wreck this league
and as he was credited with saying in
a Brockton paper that "it was his am-

bition to kill polo in Connecticut."
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

directors and managers of the Nation

There are several men who
got one of thoseleft around O'Brien's head. The last
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two rounds saw Daly on the aggres-
sive, and it was hammer and tongs
between the two. Neither could land
the knockout blow and the decision of

.a draw was well received...n in the rimr. those who were

The first preliminary was between
William Loucks and Harry Galway.

less fortunate and perhaps did not have
the price were enjoying the cheers as
well as they could ou the outside. Oue $15 SUITS
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London, Oct 27. At the losc of the
Newmarket-Houghto- n meeting yes-
terday tlie representatives of the
American turf here had another good
day, winning five of the sis races ruu.
W. C. Whitney's Spectrum took the
Old Cambridgeshire Handicap, piloted
by Maher. A. Bailey's Mount Pros-
pect with L. Reiff up, ran second, and
Aquascutum, the property of Sir J.
Bluudell Maple, was third. This race
is of 500 sovereigns, added to a sweep-
stakes of 25 sovereigns each, 10 sov-

ereigns forfeit to the fund and 3 sov-

ereigns entrance; for threo-year-old- s

and .upward; the second horse to re-

ceive 50 sovereigns out of the stakes;
distance, tlie Old Cambridgeshire
course, one mile and 240 yards.

The race for the Houghton Stakes

The lirst round was Galway's by longoti.iutir- - lnh lms demonsirateu KiiocKout. 'Jlie decision was n draw.odds, as lie hammered lefts into theAllUlT ...... . ..

Wnrorlinrv will support an ath which was a good one.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN'S CHANCES.
al polo league held a meeting In the
Hotel Heublein in Hartford, and that

face and jaw of Loucks until the lat-

ter was very lonely. The second round
was a repetition of the first with the
exception that Galway used both left
and right and the body of Loucks was
now taking a few of the punches. In
the third Galway kept using both

and Pennsylvania meet next SaturdayHis Grit May Pull Him Thromrh TTis

made for the best value
in town.

But on account of con- -;

their performances to-da- y will uo
watched with special interest.rresent Physical Oilment.

John L. Sullivan, who was onerntorthands and finally with a left to the

meeting lasted until half past five. It
was a red-ho- t meeting, too, and the
following gentlemen were present:
Jean Jacques and William Parsons, of
Waterbury; Cauavan and Hoffman, of
New Haven; T. L. Reilly, of Merideh;

MANHATTAN VS. VILLANOVA. tinued , warm weather werejaw and a right to the body Loucks on in the 1'olyclinic hospital, Thirty- - was won by II. R. II. the Prince of
Wales's Lord Quex. I'ierre Lorillard'slumiu street, near T nn nvmiiin mi At Jasper Oval this afternoon Vil- - Hamilcar, with Maher in the saddle, marked down to '

,Thursday, for strangulated hernia,
went down on the canvas. This evi-

dently angered Loucks, for he went
after Galway and placed a hard right

lanova college will line up against finished third. This event is of 25
sovereigns each, 5 sovereigns forfeitManhattan college. This will be theWilliam Murray of Springfield, and

was resting comfortably lust night.The operation was performed by Dr
Bodine, the hospital surgeon, with his

on the body. It was the lirst fighting first game of the Manhattan on tlieTom Cotter, of Hartford. After some with 200 sovereigns added; for two
year- - olds; the second horse to re $12,00,home grounds this season. The linehe had done. In the fourth Galway

used the same tactics, while Loucks assistants. lie said last night that preliminary business, a resolution was ceive 50 sovereigns out of the stakes;bulivan would not be able to leave thetried to block the blows, occasionally

letic contest that is conducted along
proper lines and with all due respect
to the tastes of the lovers of boxing.
Before the first bout last night, how-

ever, there were many rumors circu-

lated in the corridor of tlie auditorium
and on the outside that two of the
bouts would not go on as scheduled.
"While those rumors were found later
to be groundless they interfered some-

what with the smoothness of the ar-

rangements of xhe Waterbury Athletic
club.

It was true that young Loucks, who
had engaged to go ten rounds with
Harrv Galway put up a big kick be-

cause Galway was just three-quarter- s

of a pound over weight. lie demand-
ed a forfeit, and as Galway did not
have the wherewith to pay jiaid for-

feit and as no forfeit had oeen de-

posited with the club, it looked very
much as though the first preliminary
would f.zle out. No fnducements

'could make Loucks recede from his po-

sition, and it was openly . hinted that
he was somewhat afraid of the sturdy
Galway, ami subsequent events.proved
that those hints were not
some shade of truth. The club in or--

hospital for six weeks. Ho believed utrance, 3 sovereigns; course, the
towley mile, oue mile and elevenfinding an opening for a light jab to the

up win uo:
Manhattan.
Waters, 1 e .......
Kilroy, It
Payne, 1 g

introduced blacklisting Fred Doe.
There was not one dissenting voice,
and even Billy Murray, who had been
associated with Doe, cut him dead and

the operation would be successful.

Villanova.
.1 e, Herr
1 t, Nolan

, Donahue
body. In the fifth Galway had more

last week.

Every man of them
ards.Utie thing that is telliusr sadlv

. . .

.. 1 willJ. S. Curtis's De Ruby, with Todagainst the famous lighter is his utterfun with Loucks, and it was only a
question of time when the lefts on the
face and head and the rights on the

voted with the others to place him out Sloane up, won the Selling Welter All-Murphy, c vote that U. S. & Co are thelacit ot condition. His admirers and
tlie public generally have followed side the breastworks. This blacklist Owens, Slevin r g . Aged Stakes, of 10 sovereigns each for

wind would do for Mr Loucks. The i4u: r aistarters, with 200 sovereigns added;ing will mean a whole lot to the sucins career since he left the ring with Sullivan r t
Gouda, re ciuutieib iui uiein.sixth saw Loucks getting weary from or and upward; thecess of the National league and willgreat interest, and at no time has it

.c. Kooney. . .
. . r g. Cahliu
. . . r t Curtin
r e. O'Rourke

1 hb. O'Neill
. r lib, Green

qb, Weir
, . fb. Powers

winner to be sold by auction for 100the clever punches of Galway, and been shown that Sullivan was taking Come before your size 1$make things Interesting in every
league. sovereigns; entrance, 3 sovereigns; thejust before the bell he was sent to the any kind of care of himself.

Storms, 1 lib
Mulcahey, t lib ...
Capper, qb
Ohl, fb.....

Bretby Stakes course, six furlongs.mat with a short jolt to the jaw. In The next point taken up for discusIlls life has been a fast one. faster gone.The race for the Flying Handicapthan is usual even with retired He-li- t sion was the attitude of the other
leagues in reference to this league. Plate, of 102 sovereigns, was won by

the seventh Galway hammered Loucks
just about as he pleased and he sent
him down twice. The first time he

ers, because of his great popularity,
The St Thomas Cadets will hive asaim aiso oecause Ills nhvslmie nn- - Many players have been dickered with London, ridden by Maher. Mr vv

Kicksy Wicksy. piloted by Jtook the count and the last time the turally was such that he could stand by the minor leagues who belong in opponents at the Driving park Reifr, ran second. This event Is forlull saVed him from going into a quiet a ast amount ot dissipation without this league and to prevent anv more row afternoon at a o ciurn. mc--
three-year-old- s and upward; entrance,der to keep faith with' the generous sleep. Iu the eighth his finish came. showing or feeling any ill effects such work the mpetlnn- vpshmiiT tnni-- Citv eleven. The latter is made up or
2 sovereigns; the Rous course, five fur- -putuic ciecuieu 10 pay an i.ou u. w,un ,u, foreC(l froJJ1 b,s ,oorner llarely has nature blessed a man summary action. Tlie Southern New strong material and have been great- -
lougs.

England and the Maine leagues are ly strengthened since tney piajeu l itby his seconds Galway went after him 1with such a magnificent constitution,
and placed a hard right on his jaw. and rarely has blind man so abused A Free Handicap was captured byThethe ones thnt nrr rofurroii tn nvinMnni. tie game vlth the- Merrimacs. J. 11. Martin on Britannia. This raceThat was enough and over." to .his cor-- ; the gift as lias John L: Sullivan. Not line up of St Thomas's will be as folirmen nnrmno ,,i,ici- m,,-.- ,,,,'.v. is of 100 sovereigns each. 25 sovera minute in the day but some admirerner ran Loucks and down lie tell. Gal- - t,, -- ., " , "". 4r .

Tlie lurieil lrum mc ciuw unuij ......
when the $25 was forthcoming Loucks
had nothing to do but get into his light-
ing togs. For several days the bet-

ting had been favoring Loucks. but
why this should have been so was a
mystery. Galway had been in the
ring several times in this city and "lie

eigns forfeit; for the
way was sent to his corner the win-- wou ,,.v te him to take a drink, and ' ' t Bretby Stakes course.

lows: .Right end. McAlleney; rignt
tackle. A. Stein; right guard, Hyland;
center, C. Stein; left guard, Buckley;
left tackle, Keating: left end. Riley;

iiul a iiiul nun sunn toady aid not , , "ner. Lord Ellesmere's Encombe, ridden
The second preliminary was a ten- - in. n to taKe a cap and "see the i' L Tn T. '

by Sloane, won the Criterion Nurseryround ).n between Dm Murnliv nf this . in uie nope mat some lew rays '
,., , pairps am ho vpsfKnlnv tiim..,l . ti, Handicap. This event is of 5 soverhad always made a very clever show T . IHC Mil I III ' K I - w . ..... , fcu...-- v ,v, 111.- -

city and "Walter Burgo of Boston. right half back, Phil Riley; right fun
back, Cronan: left half back, Bagley;
quarter, Collins. eigns each for starters, with 200 sov

ing even against some of the top was to be fought at eatchweights inigiii: no ronecied in the host, anxious "i"luu muse xo rue National
to throw away his monev that he league. If any of the other leagues ereigus added; for s; sec

Murphy had the best of it in weight. ond horse to receive 20 sovereigns outmight be named, even for a night, want to use polo cages they will have of the stakes: entrance, 4 sovereigusTHE ARIZONA TEWKSBURYS.but that is all the advantage he did
have. The first round was a bur itlong with the mighty Sullivan. to first consult T. L. Reilly, of this

89-9- 1 Bank St.

ELEVATOR SOUTH MAIN SX.

DODGE'S SHOE STORE.

Bargains In Winter
Underwear,

Men's Heavy Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, In
plain blue or brown stripe, 50e thet
garment. j

distance, the. Criterion course, six furIlls ailment had been neglected bv league, and if the applicants for those
longs.lesque, Burgo dancing around j like a the big fellow as being something tri- - cages are willing to come in under the EnEineerd the Molt Desperate Herdlien tin a not ginmie aim nitiing .Mur vial and not worth noticing as he National agreement then Mr Jacques A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT,Fend in the Southwest "Bucli-e-y

O'Neill's Part in It.looks on all things that do not pleasephy just about as lie pleased with left
and right. Murphy was iu distress at will be asked to send on the cages for

Mr W. A. Ilines of Manchester, la.,linn. But on Monday tlie grave face use. This Is not done to Injure anythe cml of the round. In the second writing of his almost miraculous esof his doctor for once took the heart of The most desperate feud ever knownround both hammered and fell all over the lormer champion and he meekly cape from death, says: "Exposure af
other league! but Is for the mutual
protection of all. the leagues.. This
will prevent managers from tampering

each other. It was a sort of catch-a- s in the southwest grew out of an at ter measles Induced serious lung trouconsented to a hospital and an

notchers. It was openly whispered,
however, that Galway had not trained
properly hud that lie loved to look on
good big "high ones" too often and for
that reason alone he would not be in
fit condition to face a strong, husky
lad like Loucks. All doubts as to Gal-

way's ability were set at rest as soon
as he stepped into the ring, for he was
In the pink of condition and sadly did
the backers of Loucks witness the
downfall of their hopes and the empty-
ing of their pockets. Galway proved
himself a good two-hande- d fighter, and
It was the opinion of many of the big
sports who were present last night that
if he would let the tippling alone and
would put himself under the care of
some good manager he could be made
as clever and as hard a puncher as
there is in his class. Loucks showed

catch-ca- n affair and both were down tempt to graze sheep in Pleasant val ble. which ended In consumption.with players and offering them biggeron the tloor together. In the third The surgeon took extraordinary care ley, m upper Tonto Uasin. Ariz., says had frequent hemorrages and coughed
night and day. All my doctors saidin the operation, which at best is a Capt. J. H. McCiintock in Ainslee s.salaries to play with their teams. It

Is a rule that will work for the best in
round Murphy took all kinds of punch-
es delivered in as awkward a manner
as only Burgo knows how to use. In

delicate and dangerous one. Before must soon die. Then l Degan to useThe noted Tewksbury brothers underterests of polo wherever it is played.it was undertaken they told Sullivan Dr King's New Discovery for Contook the sngineering of. the operation.Should the other leagues come In
ISHAM & WILSON
Hattarj ail Faraialiari.

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST. .

the fourth Burgo worked so hard with sumption, which completely cured me.he was taking chances, and he only re They succeeded. But when tihe sheepunder tlie National agreement, wheremarked he had been taking them allleft and right that he soon had Murphy side of the controversy had forged towill Doe get off? He has been blackins life. Fortunately he has lost nonetired out. Burgo himself became tired the front 32 men were dead. The casuof his native Sullivan grit, and that

I would not be without It even If it
cost $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds have
used it ou my recommendatiot and all
sr.y it never fails .to cure Throat, Chest
and lung troubles." Regular size 50c

before tlie round was over, but Dan listed by this league and until that
blacklist is lifted he cannot play or alties were not incurred in pitched enmay pull him through again, as itcould not get in any kind of a punch. gagements. The fighting continuedoften has done before. manage anv teaiii in any league. ThatIn tlie fifth Murphy was going fast

during a year, or longer in the'lateleagues will see the advantage in com Trial bottles free at G. L. Dexter's &the yellow, streak before he had gone
the limit and Galway proved himself from the blows lie was receiving, but

bleeding and beaten though he was eighties. It was done in Kentucky ven Co.lng in under the. National agreementREAGAN BADLY BEATEN.

HARDVARD'S POOR FORM.
Cambridge, Oct 27. Harvard's 'Var-

sity fall handicap track games held
yesterday afternoon were a mediocre
performance. No new talents were
discovered and the old showed little

cannot be doubted. and while Doe may detta style. Most of the men who 'wenthe still stood up and took his medihis master at every stage of the game.
In the eighth Loucks had been forced Chicago. Ill, Oct 27. Harrv Harris protest and even fight against it, the over the divide' were ambushed oncine. Tlie sixth was the same as the RED ROCK CLINGS TO NAME.defeated Johnny Reagan, of Brooklyn,from his seat by his seconds and he inevitable must happen. mountain, trails and shot in the backfifth and the bell saved Dan from fur--

at the Star theater last night. Reawanted to quit right there. Tlie few There were several changes made Inthur punishment and perhaps from a A TewksburJ' household was besieged Story of How To-v- Came ly It andgan was jabbed to ribbons and washard thumps he had received in the knockout. In the seventh Burgo ham the teams also that will work to the
advantage of everybody. In regard toutterly lost before his wiry adversaryseventh round had taken all the fight by a dozen members of the Graham fac-

tion, the opposing party. When an old
Its Sturdy Resolve Not to

Chance It.mered" the wind again and again until

improvement. Only one scratch man
won his event, and the time" of all
events was poor, and the participants
mostly freshmen and sophomores. The
weather was partly to blame, beingwarm and cloudy. The pole vault and

Johnny was game but had no chanceout of him and he longed to be home
Hipson. the managers of W aterbury"the spectators prayed that it would man, Al Rose, went out in the earlyat any time.and in bed out of sight of all this false decided that they would make no furcease. In tlie eighth Murphy showed

the only good fighting he did in the morning for a pail of water, he was
shot and killed within 50 feet of thether effort to secure that player, asglitter of lights and noisy audience.

He had been pushed from his corner.
"Up in Columbia county," said a man,

who spent the summer up the Hudson,
to a New York Sun reporter, "is Red

broad jump were postponed on aoWATERBURY GOLFERS WIN. thev believed that since his foolish debout. He hammered Burgo with his doorstep. And there the corpse layhowever, and he was there to see the count of darkness. The summary:mand for salary he has lost prestige inThe local golf club had an easy time Rock, a small hamlet, 26 miles fromstraight left jabs and occasionally sent
his right to the wind. Burgo - was 100-yar- d dash Won bv R. W. Rob--unburied for three da3a in the fullfinish. Galway hit Just one, blow in

the jaw when away ran Mr Loucks. with atertowu yesterday. The score: glare of the summer sun. The merWaterbury and lie would not be the
popular player he was. Murray want bins, '02, 5 second, W. C. Clerk,

'01, scratch; third, Inglis, '03, 4 yards.weary at the close. In the ninth they atertowu.and looking for a. soft spot in his cor in the- - lmse, stolid in their sufferingboth went at it hammer and tongs, but6- ed Hipson and there he will go andRoberts , 0

Albany and near East Chatham and
Creechy Lake. Now, Red Rock isn't
much of a place, but there is something
Interesting about it that I fancy all
the world doesn't know. The pres

from thirst, appealed for permissionner he went down on his hands and
knees and prayed for deliverance from Kellogg 0

lime 10 z-- o seconds.
220-yar- d dash Won by W. C. Clerk,

'01, scratch; second, R. W. Robbins.
Burgo had more stea'm in his punches
and they were telling on Murphy

probably he will be nble to get his
$75 with checks in advance up iu that to bury their dead. It was denied themGillette 0his enemies. Referee White ordered This is only a fair sample of the manywhen the bell came. In the tenth C. B. Buckingham '02, 10 yards; third, E. M. Ayer, '02, 8him from the ring and awardefl the ent name is not the one it has alwaysatrocities that marked the progress ofDan took some awful punishment and Joliue 0
team, but Billy Murray never was a
fellow that gave away any of his coin
unless he saw a return coining his

yards. Time, 24 seconds.fight to Galway. The latter was
cheered to the echo while Loucks was the feud. The Pleasant Valley warhe was a sight before the round was 440-yar- d run W on by T. L. Manson,lialf over. ,His face. was battered-an- Total .... 2 ended only when all the surviving com Jr. '04, 10 yards; second, J. F. McGirr,'way.roundly hissed, and as a fighter he lias

"Waterbury. batants, together with most of their 04, 15 yards; third, A. Peterson, '04,Waterbury will have a team, neverpassed or should pass into oblivion. his body was like raw beesteak 'from
the thumps he received. He still held W. B. Merrimau 30 yards. Time 52 1-- 5 seconds.neighbors, were gathered up and takentheless and that fast rusher, FrankThe second preliminary brought poor

borne, and what its other name was
J don't know. Whatever it was the
people did not like it, and concluded
they would change it. There was no
particular reason why they should call
it Red Rock, but that was determined
upon and so Red Rock it became.
Then in the course of time strangers

N. It. Brouson 8pluckily on and refused to take the 8S0-yar- d run Won by G. E. Bland,Warner of New Ilayen. will be one of to Prescottby a squadron of YavapaiC. R. Vaillold Dan Murphy back once more to
receive a sound thumping, and it was JrT.'01, 15 yards; second, D. Dubois,the team. lie will .be aided by Dan Da county officers, headed by Sheriff Wilknockout that Burgo was trying to

give him. lie was almost helpless Charles Holmes 0 OX 25 yards; third, J. W. Foster. '03ly, formerly of the Brockton team, and liam O'Neill, the same 'Buckey' O'Neillpitiful to see this game fellow ham W. W. Holmes .....12 25 yards. Time 2 minutes.when he went to his corner. The ref with Jean at center, those two players who was killed, before San Juan Hillmered about the ring without mercy. ere gave the decision to Burgo; which will be well protected. Eddie Menard of an inquiring turn of mind beganleading his troop of rough riders.Murphy had up against- him another
"has been," but who has still a couple

was also a just one. Total . ... 29
The Waterbury team, goes to Kew is here in Waterbury, and perhaps he to ask why the place had such a name

and as no reason could be given, newThe main go of the evening was a may play with the team, but that isHaven to-da- y to play the Country, club
soothing influence was also exerted by
Sheriff Commodore Owens, of Apache
county, who caught four of the sheep

twenty round bout between Jack Dalvof punches left in him. Walter Burgo
was his name and he has received mora
honors in the past two days than has

yet an uncertainty. The management comers to the neighborhood began toteam of that city.of "Wilmington and Jack O'Brien of vant a name that meant something.faction in a house at Holbrook." ThNew York. In the first round bothfallen to his lot in many a fightin four men, broke from the house byCOLD STEEL OR DEATH.
have secured a halfback, but they do
not feel at liberty as yet to disclose
his name. lie will be a corker and
no mistake, and will be able to hold his

landed hard lefts and Daly placed a This insistence grew so strong that the
old residents began to look around forseason. He whipped another would- -

gooit rignt uppercut beneath the chin.be fighter in Hartford Thursday night "There Is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an

Mile run Won by F. L. Carter, Jr
'03, .00 yards; second, II. S. Knowles.
'02. scratch, third, P. B. Olney, Jr, '03,
120 yards. Time, 4 minutes 35 3-- 5

seconds.
120-yar- d hurdle Won by C. E. Fish

er, '01, 5 yards; second, F.-- O. Ware,
'01 ,S yards; third, J. G. Willis. '02,
scratch. Time. 17 4-- 5 seconds.

hammer Won by R. G,
Hall, '04, scratch,, with 94 feet 10
inches; second, F. C. Arensberg, 10
feet; third, E. C. Kernas. '04, 1 foot.

Running high jump Won by F. M.
Murphy, 5 inches, with 5 feet 8 inches;
second, A. Derby, '03, 2 inches;
third, H. F. Barber, '02, 1 inches. .

a reason for the name of their place,In the second round O'Brien landed
four different routes, through doors
and windows, hoping to pot the sheriff
by a divided fire. All alone he calmly

own with the best In the league. Itand then to come down to' Waterbury
- the next night and administer a sound the only effective blow, a hard right to I operation," was the awful prospect set and at last they found a huge bowlder

near by which they said was what hadwill bo pleasing news to the fans tothe wind.. The third ' Daly ducked before Mrs I. li. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, started to pump his Winchester rifleknow that Harry Starkie will be insome of the 'lefts, but took a few of Wis, by her doctor after vainly trying apparently heedless of the rain o
, beating to tne pride of this city, are
' two feats to be proud - of.,- It was

claimed that Burgo was drunk when
suggested the name. But the bowlder
was gray instead of red and the prothe goal circle. lie at first decided tothem as his head was sent back, ire to cure her of a frightful case of

go with Doo to Lewiston, as he wasalso landed a few lefts and took some stomach trouble and yellow jaundice. gressionists insisted that that wouia
lead. When he had finished, the four
were dead, and the cool little sheriff
had not a scratch. 'At the last only

he fought In Hartford, but this is de hard ones in the wind. Tlie fourth He didn't count ou the marvelous pow- - under some compliment tO Doe, but
that is all oft" now, and here Starkienied by some reputable sporting men saw both landing lefts and rights on ei" r Electric Uitters to cure Stomachwho sat at the ringside last. Thursday single male of the Graham blood rewill play for this season

not do. At last, the old-time- rs hit
upon a new plan, and procuring a bar-

rel of red paint, they painted the big
rock red. Red Rock, indeed, it was

the head and body. In the fifth aDU savers, OUi ssiic ueara ot it, toon
night and who-- 'were: present at ;the mained alive. He gave up the fightSpringfield will have the. followingseven bottles, was wholly cured, avoidO'Brien forced Dalv rn n mmor ht and fled to the Salt River Valley, whereteam: Hipson, Lincoln. Kid Conwayhe "cleverly worked his wnv mil 'witi, ed the surgeon's knife, now weighsfight last night." All itlu'ongh the bout
last night Referee Charley White now, and not only was all oppositionmore and feels better than ever, It's and Heffernan and ancther player to he married and settled down to a quiet

positively guaranteed to cure Stomach, be secured, which has not yet been de-- farm life. Vhile marketing his firstwatched Murphy pretty closely and at
the least sign that he had been serious- -

to the name overcome, but the painting
of the rock every spring has becomeLiver and Kidney troubles and never elded. Hartford will have Mooney,Iv hurt the bout would have .been disappoints. Price 50c at G. L. Dex an annual festival, and the people celeGriffin and Schofield rushers, Cotter

stopped. White and the best"-Sports-
, ter & Go's drug store.

lefts and rights that were well placed.Iu the sixth Daly landed two hard
lefts- .to the face, and missing a hard
right swing he sent two Wore hard
lefts to O'Brien's jaw. O'Brien now
fought hard and soon 'had Daly's left
eye-- , in bad shape with bard lefts. In
the seventh both got in hard lefts and

brate it with a big picnic and generalcenter, ' Doherty halfback; and Cash- -

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
Removes everything in signt; so do

drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate machinery of your body, .

with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
when Dr King's New Life Pills, which
are gentle as a summer breese, do tho
work perfectly. Cures Headache, Con-

stipation. Only 25e at G. L. Dextes
& Co's Drug Store, ; .

-

who sat around tlio ring last night co man, goal. Meriden has the following celebration. It was a new idea to me,i incide with the. opinions of the major--:

crop of grain he was shot from ambush
on the road to Tempe. The deed was
done-b-y two unmasked horsemen, iden-
tified by two young women as Ed.
Tewksbury and his xight-han- d man,
John Rhodes. The latter was rathei
summarily discharged .from custody
by a justice of the peace, after a nar

and if there is any other town anyCTIECKER PLAYERS DRAW. men: Russell and Lewis, rushers, j
Hobe1' Whiting center, Hayes halfback.itv of 'sporting writers In this state, where on earth that is christened everyBoston, Oct 27. Two more gamesthat Murphy should retire from the and Fox goal tender. New Haven has epring with red paint or any otherrights to bead and ..wind, and' Daly, were played- - in the - championship.ring, and that the club that- makes a the following team:' Bone and Jason color. I don t know where it. is.nucKimr tt" narti left swingatch with Dan Murphy as one of the: sends a checker tournament yesterday, and to

the extreme disgust of the experts rushers, Canavan center, Whipple
halfback and Latlons goal.is laying the-- members ot a " '0(1Ile Hbs and again-- VObat club liable to arrest and perhaps l Ia tlie eighth who' have been In attendance at every

sittincr. both resulted in draws. Twen That is the make-n- p of the teams as"j ugirpaur ami inree4imes in quick succession he sentImprisonment. If Daa Murphy is un-

fortunate and Is unable to eftrn a liv ty-tw- o games have been played so far yet. and within a few days the league
and twenty of these have been draws. he completed, The National pololefts to O'Brien's face and hammered

k si
S Pall Overcoats. I
m .

- ";"', .
:. -

S They have sureness of fit and permanent shape, and when you con- - $j

gi sider quality, our prices ate extraordinarily low. ... ,

'so that now the experts are remark- - league will have the whip hand, and:" ing in any other, manner, as .some,, of
his friends say, the best .thing that,

. those friends can do Is to hustle ing that Barker and "3 ordan appear to while the directors fio not-inten- to-
the ribs with, the right; He kept .hisleft and right going in the same wayito the end of tlie round. In the ninth
Daly laughs as he pulls awav from rt

be nfraid of each other because of disrupt any lea erne, they do intend to:around and try" and 'secure hirrt" another their eagerness to follow book plays. P fight for their rights and there will beHeld, of livelihood.. Dan ougnt to have
manv friends in this slate, -- and the that will lead to draws. Baker open- - harmony if evil influences are kept out

row escape from death by the hands
of Graham's young widow, who had
brought her husband's trusty revolver
to the courtroom. Tewksbury was
found guilty of murder in the first
degree. But a sharp lawyer found that
the clerk of the court had failed to en-
ter the plea of 'Not guilty' though the
notes of the court stenographer showed
the plea had been made in proper form;
eo this case was twice retried with hung
Jurie3, vand finally the prisoner was
turned loose. I believe he is at present-

constable at. Globe Camp." ;

' ' ' ' " ':" " Steel Ue& for Pen:
More steel Js used in the manufac

right to the wind and he sends his eu Tne aiternoon came uu iii, nf 1 10 mtnni- - anrmoak. r thsm niv tn him a trn In. "rmit, 4amln.il OYirl ,n Y".T1 tt IvnTTi IitV I &Vrignt to the .wind at-wil- In. the
tenth Daly ducks a .left swing and;

a,
m .. We are entitled to a share of your patronage, and you will agree with
Sj ns after yon haye seen our offerings ' '

5 You know, we do a credit bus! ness and we can arrange the term ol
J; payment satisfactorily, .

'' r y. r " - -

Lilt; oiaiiuu l u, aim iuc .j 1 ti uj I ; ' "XVthe rlnl Torever.!': VTbenDaft "'iXur-- ! white was 2319. After fhre moves;
the1 game turned into' ' the , 'Glasgow.
Book plajf followed until a draw wfla

Jhy !waB tbe'Dan tnat aangni-xjmm- 7 i r v-- . m mu mini.
We aa EHck ''rfefliK h a Tflgljterj to .tb(; Jwx wind.; Two- right up

'Wtri'Bdrgtf jwbwlAJliaye-en- i wuth, and jaw .made
teflf-ln-ti dreftpJand. to8shef64 Jhe W get toto a chncb. , in the elev-- ;
!x?-- Jt tlis: first rnniiTL " The fleht on cnth Panted . .two hard ones In

agree'd td;v The, Opening :ahd i"eply for!
the evening gamb were tne same as its
the "afternoon and" soon" turned . inta GA TELM BRENNAN,a Glasgow, and a draw resulted.

1 RED HOT FROM THE GUN
l' .. ..-"

Was the ball that hit Stead-ma- n

"of Newark Mich, iu the Civil wNr.
It caused, horrible Ulcers that:po treat,
"m'eut helped for, 50 years. Then Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve 'cured him. ' Cures
Cuts' Bruises,, Burns ; Boils, ; 'F.efoHs,
Corn's; Skin Eruptions. Best Pile care
on earth. 2f cents a box. Cure guar-antee-

Sold by L. Dexter & Co,
druggists, .

vcnacbisivcljt e wind region ,apd a. left to the chin
Stnvbh fighting ttayis-ar-

e 6ver"-an-l '80'it- O.'Brien to one , ,Vnoe, ;0'Bi;ien
Vhlte he is able to ct outlet tharin .ted hajd to iand one of his leads, but

i.;.. Ar-- i ',;. ..' --i,i,t,l Tie either fell short .or was blocked" in
ture of pens than in all the sword and
gun factories in the world'. 'A; tbn'of CREDIT CLOTHIERS,

n. II M I II t ueiUK lil.mi. ...... - ...
iHa th ? & u w wan v nam mm mm :the twelfth Daly agaIu.,langh5 as. he 'V.-'-- 32 CENTER STST S-.1-

sp Open Evenings.')ir . S J? . . JT t
,B i

3. f"The main Witr ot! the'cTetrtng. wn- - escapes a rieht for his' wfnd and he
" twenty-roun- d :zo beteenIatitf 1 sends.. ax; QBrifu'hend.ts-itli- i a left.

. . - .:'".- -- ''...", - ' ..'". "


